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30 11 U October 2017 

To all Bidders, 

CLARIFICATION NO.2 
Dear Sir/ Madam, 

RE: TENDER NO. KEMSA/OIT 4/2017-2019 SUPPLY OF NON PHARMACEUTICALS 

The following are queries raised by interested bidders and responses made as below; 

Question 1: We would like to request for clarification on items number 10-15: Suction 
catheters fitted with Regulatory Valve. The tender specifications for this items states that the 
length should be 50cm for all the sizes but the table below the specifications on the item 
provides other lengths for the different sizes. 

Please clarify if 50cm is the standard size required for all the items of the same. 

Answer. The length of all the sizes of Suction catheters fitted with Regulatory Valve should 
be 50cm. 

Question 2: For item 6 - Wooden Tongue Depressor 140mm x 19mm is size 150mm x 19mm 
acceptable. 

Answer. The size of Wooden Tongue Depressor should be size 140mm x 19mm as specified 
in the tender document. 

Question 3: Item No. 9 - Suction catheter fitted with conical connection size 18FG. The 
product parameter says it should have rounded distal end with a smooth blind ended tip. 
What does this mean? 
As per the description parameters, there are three types of connector, plain type, thumb 
control type and fingertip control. Which one should it be when it says blind ended tip? 

Answer: A smooth and blind ended tip means that the catheter should not have an open 
ended tip and also tip should not be rough but smooth. 
The connector should be plain type. 



Question 4: Item No. 10-15 - Suction catheter fitted with regulatory valve. Which regulatory 
valve should it be fitted with as we have three types; ie plain type, thumb control type, 
fingertip control type. 

Answer. Items No. 10-15 should be fitted with a regulatory valve with an in-built Spigot 

Question 5: Item No. 29 - Catheters folley's 30m1 size IOFG 2-way; kindly confirm if catheter 
Folley size 10FG should be 30ml or 3-5m1. 

Answer: Item No. 29 should be 3-5ml and not 30ml. 

For: Ag. Chief Executive Officer 


